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Caverion to acquire Felcon, a clean room specialist in Austria

Caverion has today signed an agreement to acquire Felcon GmbH (“Felcon”) in Austria. Felcon
Group is a small clean room specialist company based in Vienna, Austria. The company
provides design, construction, installation, validation as well as technical services, among
others. Through the acquisition, Caverion supports its growth strategy and strengthens its
market position in the clean room business.

The main owner and Managing Director of Felcon, Hans Lintner, founded the company in 1984. The
Felcon Group is active mainly in the Austrian market. Its customers include companies in the pharma &
medical, biotech as well as food & cosmetics industries. Now both of its shareholders have decided to
sell the business due to retirement. The company has 13 highly skilled employees. The purchase price is
not disclosed.

”This acquisition is perfect addition to our existing cleanroom business. It is a bolt-on acquisition for us in
the area of clean room technology, a smart technology area where we have a deep competence. We
see great opportunities in scaling up these services in our operations,” says Manfred Simmet, Head of
Caverion’s Division Austria.

 

For more information, please contact:

Manfred Simmet, Head of Caverion’s Division Austria, +43 5060 2410, manfred.simmet@caverion.com

Martti Ala-Härkönen, Chief Financial Officer, Caverion Corporation, tel. +358 40 737 6633, martti.ala-
harkonen@caverion.com

Milena Hæggström, Head of Investor Relations and External Communications, Caverion Corporation, tel. +358 40
5581 328, milena.haeggstrom@caverion.com

 

Our life is shaped by the environments we build around us. By making built environments smart and sustainable, Caverion enables
performance and people’s well-being. Customers can trust our expert guidance during the entire life cycle of their buildings,
infrastructure or industrial sites and processes: from design & build to projects, technical and industrial maintenance, facility
management as well as advisory services. Our customers are supported by over 15,000 professionals in 11 countries in Northern,
Central and Eastern Europe. Our revenue in 2020 was approximately EUR 2.2 billion. Caverion’s shares are listed on Nasdaq
Helsinki. 
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